The rates of acquisition and loss of individual genotypes belonging to the FC27 family of the Plasmodium falciparum merozoite surface protein 2 (msp2) gene were studied in 120 children aged 5 months to 2.5 years, in a randomized controlled trial of insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) in Kiberege village, Tanzania. Analysis of longitudinal changes in positivity for individual alleles in samples collected at intervals of one month indicated that the average duration of infections, allowing for undetected parasite genotypes, was 73 d in those aged C 18 months and 160 d in children aged 218 months, consistent with a shift from acute to chronic infection with age. Overall, 5 1% of genotypes infecting the host were estimated to be detected by polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis in any one sample of 0.5 PL of packed peripheral blood cells. In children less than 18 months old this sensitivity was 61% (sE=~%) compared with 41% (sE=~%) in older children. Conversely, the rate of appearance of new parasite genotypes was higher in children < 18 months of age than in older children, but this partly reflected the difference in sensitivity. The overall incidence of new infections was estimated to be reduced by 17% in ITN users. There was no statistically significant difference between users and non-users in observed infection multiplicity, sensitivity, recovery rate, or estimated infection rates for individual alleles. This suggests that, in areas of high I? falciparum endemicity, ITNs have little effect on the establishment of chronic malaria infection.
Introduction
Several molecular epidemiology studies have indicated that, in children in areas highly endemic for malaria, the number of concurrent infections with Plasmodium falciparum might be an important indicator of the degree of acquired immunity against malaria. In the Kilombero valley, an area of high endemicity in Tanzania, we found that multiplicity increases with age over the first few years of life in parallel with the increase in clinical immunity (SMITH et al., 1999a) . A high multiplicity of asymptomatic infections may indeed protect against clinical malaria (AL-YAMAN et al., 1997; BECK et al., 1997) .
A series of recent trials has demonstrated the effectiveness of insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) in reducing child mortality in areas endemic for malaria CD 'ALESSANDRO et al., 1995; BINKA et al., 1996; NEVi~ et aZ., 1996) . However, it has also be& suggested that long-term use of ITNs might be less beneficial because reduction in exposure to infective stages of the malaria parasite could interfere with the development of natural immunity (SNOW & MAFGH, 1995; TRAPE & ROGIER, 1996; SNOW et al., 1997) . There is evidence that a high multiplicity of infection can provide clinical protection against super-infection (AL-YAMAN et al., BECK et al., 1997) . One possible way in which ITNs could interfere with natural immunity might therefore be via reduction in the multiplicity of infection.
In a randomized controlled trial of ITNs in the Kilombero valley of Tanzania we found that multiplicity of infection [assessed by polymerase chain reactionlrestriction fraement lenath oolvmomhism U?CR-RFLI? typing of &e msp2 l&S oi I? JalcipaAm] was littli affected by provision of ITNs, although the prevalences of both microscopically detectable infection and anaemia were decreased (FRASER-HURT et al., 1999) .
In children under one year of age from an area similar to that of the ITN trial we found high rates of both infection and clearance of infections, giving a picture of *Author for correspondence; phone +41 61 284 8273, fax +41 61 271 7951, e-mail <smith@ubaclu. unibas.ch> rapid turnover of the genotypes of infecting parasites (SMITH et al., 1999b) . One possible explanation for the similar multiplicities of infection in the ITN and control groups could therefore be that in the control group there was also a rapid turnover, with a higher rate of loss of infections than in ITN users compensating for the higher incidence of infection. This mieht have imnortant implications for the development-of concom&ant immunity.
In the study of children under one year of age (FELGER et al.. 1999b : SMITH et al.. 1999b . we assumed that the'PCR detection methoh was 160% sensitive. This cannot be taken for granted. In hosts of all ages, malaria parasite densities can fall below the limit of detection even bv PCR. without infections being cleared, and an altehative explanation for the lack auf difference between the ITN group and controls in measured infection multiplicity might be that the sensitivity of detection of individual genotypes differed between the 2 groups.
The availability of multiple (up to 6) follow-up samples from each child in the ITN trial meant that the longitudinal patterns of infection could be analysed to provide simultaneous estimates of the sensitivity of the PCR detection method, infection rates and recovery rates. We now present such estimates and consider how they vary denendine on ITN use and on the aee of the child. In the context of our findings we discuss cow ITNs are likely to affect the acquisition of clinical immunity.
Methods

Sampling and laboratory methods
The trial was carried out in Kiberege village in the Kilombero valley of Tanzania, an area highly endemic for I? faZciparum malaria (TANNER et al., 1991; SMITH et al., 1993) . The design has been described in detail by FRASER-HURT et al. (1999) . The present analyses involved repeated finger-prick blood samples collected at intervals of one month over a period of 6 months from 60 children initially aged 5 month-2 years and sleeping under ITNs and from 60 children of the same age not sleeping under ITNs. The ITNs were installed at the same time as collection of a baseline blood sample in May 1996. In the present analyses we considered only sequences of observations could thus be defined, one the follow-up samples collected from June to November corresponding to each allele, and each consisting of up 1996.
to 6 sequential determinations of the presence or abThe msp2 genotypes of I? falciparum parasites were sence of the allele. In addition, we assume that an infecdetermined by PCR-RFLP analysis (FELGER et al., tion is detected with a probability equal to S, the 1999a). The present analyses concern only parasites sensitivity. with msp2 genotypes belonging to the FC27 family. 3D7-like alleles were not included because persisting Estimation of the probability of recovery, M, and the sensiinfections belonging to this family could not be reliably tivity of detection, S identified since Hinfl digests from samples from the M and S were estimated by maximum likelihood ussame individuals were not run alongside each other in ing follow-up data for samples containing msp2 FC27 this study astandard error in parentheses. bCPi is the observed multiplicity of FC27 alleles. Zh'i=A', the expected number of incident alleles, without allowance for imperfect sensitivity. &&=A, the expected number of incident alleles, with allowance for imperfect sensitivity. See text for further explanation of the symbols and see FELGER et al. (1999b) for the definition of each allele.
FC27 alleles (Ifa13, Ifa30, Ifa41) occurred only once each at baseline, and a fourth (Ifa43) occurred twice, but only in baseline samples. These 4 alleles were excluded because their incidence rates could not be estimated.
Infected with allele i M ' I Fieure. Comuartment model for allele i of the Plasmodium fal&zr,, gen; msp2. The boxes indicate states and Ai is the-allele-specific risk of infection (i.e., the probability of a transition from being negative for allele i at survey to to being positive at survey ro+l), and M is the probability of recovery (i.e., the probability of a transition from being positive for allele i at survey to to being negative at survey CO+ 1).
Dejinitions
Each blood sample was classified according to presence or absence of each of 30 different FC27 familv alleles of msp2 numbered i= 1, 2...30. The process& of infection and recovery from infection were hen approximated with a simnle transition model (Fipurej in which Ai is the allele-specific risk of infectiod (iye., ihe probability of a transition from being negative for allele i at survey to to being positive at survey to+l) and M is the probability of recovery (i.e., the probability of a transition from being positive for allele i at survey to to being negative at survey to+l). For each child in the trial, 30 pie at Ftn+ 1 were negative) or the next one sample onlv lif the sample at t=t,il w&e positive, or if no-samplk from t=tn+2 were available). The likelihood for each sub-sequince defined in this way (Ll, Lz, L3, L4) was determined by simple probability calculations (see Table 2 ). These likelihoods assume that M and S are both independent of the parasite genotype, and the sequence (+-+) is indicative of undetected infection at t=to+l. Hence the relative frequencies of (+-+) and (+++) sequences provide information about S. The overall likelihood as a function of M and S was calculated as the product over all sub-sequences and the maximum likelihood solution determined by a derivative-free maximization algorithm (GILL & MURRAY, 1976) , using the NAG software library.
Estimation of the incidence of new infections, A Unadjusted estimates of the allele-specific risks of infection, Ai, were calculated as nl,,i/No,i, where nl,i is the number of samples found negative for allele i at survey to which were positive by PCR-RFLP at survey to+1 (see Table l ), and No,; is the total number of samples found negative for allele i at survey to when the child had also been sampled at to+ 1. This estimate (A'J is slightly biased due to undetected infections at both to and to+ 1.
An estimate corrected for this bias is
Ai=[A'i( l-pJ+( l-S)( I-M)pJ/(S-pi) where pi is the prevalence of genotype i.
Estimates of A, corrected for bias were made by substituting the maximum likelihood estimates of M and S into this equation. The expected number of incident alleles, A, was then CA, summing over all the genotypes. Standard errors for A'i and A' were computed assuming independence of infection events. Interval estimation for A is not straightforward and was not carried out. For comparison with other studies, the estimates of M and A were converted to transition rates per day, as described in the Appendix.
Results
The frequencies of different patterns of subsequent detection of the same FC27 genotype following a positive sample are shown in Table 2 . Overall, 38% of genotypes detected were also detected at the next survey. In 11% of the follow-ups, the first follow-up sample was negative for the genotype but the second was positive; 38% of follow-ups consisted of 2 negative samples, and for the remaining 13% one negative sample was available, but no second follow-up sample.
The follow-up patterns observed for ITN users were very similar to those for non-users. There were, however, substantial differences according to age. The disappearance and subsequent reappearance of the same allele was observed more frequently in older children (Table 2 ). This pattern indicates that the genotype probably persisted throughout, although it had not been observed in the middle sample.
Of the 16488 transitions analysed for incident infections (considering each sampling interval once for each allele), 344 (2.1%) ended with an infection of the relevant allele (Table 1 ). Among children < 18 months of age at the time of the second sample, 19017282 (2.6%) intervals ended with a sample positive for the allele compared with 154/9206 (1.6%) in children z 18 months old (Pearsons's x12=17.5, P<O.OOOl). Among ITN users, 167/8475 transitions (2.0%) ended with positive samples compared with 177/80 13 transitions (2.1%) among non-users (Pearson's x12=1.15, -0.3). Further analyses, allowing for possible variation between alleles, gave similar test statistics.
The transition models confirmed the impression that incidence, recovery rates and sensitivities were all agedependent but were similar in both users and non-users of ITNs (Table 3) .
Likelihood ratio tests, comparing statistical models with only single parameters for either M or S with models where both M and S varied depending on whether ITNs were used, indicated that neither the difference in M between ITN users and non-users (~12=0.05,P=O.8) nor that between values of S (x12=0.3, -0.6) was statistically significant. The estimated effect of the ITNs on incidence was also modest. ITNs were associated with a 13% reduction in the crude incidence summed over all alleles, A' (Table 3) . When adjustment was carried out for the bias caused by imperfect sensitivity, the ITNs appeared to have reduced incidence by 17% (note that the numbers in the Tables are rounded) . Because A could be estimated much more precisely than M or S, this modest reduction in incidence associated with ITN use was clearly statistically significant. apresence (+) or absence (-) of allele i in 2 or 3 successive samples.The probability of reinfection with allele i at to+2 (given no infection with allele i at t O+ 1) was assumed to be negligible. The pattern f-+ is thus assumed to be indicative of undetected infection at to+l. bThe likelihood if only one (negative) follow-up sample were available. The mean multiplicity of FC27 infections observed was 1.04 in children without ITNs and 0.90 in those with ITNs, a reduction of 14%, similar in magnitude to the reduction in crude incidence summed over all alleles. Allowing for the sensitivity, S (O-47 in non-users, and 0.56 in users, see Table 3 ), the true mean FC27 multiplicity in non-users of ITNs was estimated to be 2.2, and that in users to be 1.6, a decrease of 27%.
Corresponding analyses of age effects indicated that M was significantly lower in older children than in those less than 18 months old (~12'3.86, P=O.O50), as was S (x12=4.18, -0.041).
Daily rates (see Appendix) corresponding to the transition probabilities in Table 3 are shown in Table 4 . 
Discussion
In areas highly endemic for l? falciparum, the incidence of infection estimated using conventional microscopy results fi-om longitudinal sampling increases with age in young children (MOLDJEAU~ & GRAMMXIA, 1980; GENTON et al., 1995) . This trend has been thought to be due to the increase in body surface area as children grow, making them attract more mosquitoes (PORT et al., 1980) . No entomological exposure data were available in the present study, but the age trend in infection rate was the reverse: the rate was lower in older children.
Much of this age variation in force of infection appeared, however, to be an artefact of decreasing sensitivity as the child ages, this decrease being presumably related to parasite densities. When infected with l? falciparum, -infants in highly endemic areas (with the excention of those in the first few months of life) have high& parasite densities than older children (hk/iom- EAUX & GRAMMICIA, 1980; SMITH et al,. 1993 SMITH et al,. , 1998a KITUA et al., 1996) and parasites usually cannot be detected by PCR in blood films found to be aparasitaemic by microscopy (FELGER et al., 1999b) . As children grow older, parasite densities fall and the prevalence of microscopically sub-patent parasitaemia increases (FELGER et al.. 19951 . Our nresent results also indicate that the proportion of injecting parasite genotypes which can be detected even by PCR also decreases as the host grows older. This is probably because the densities of parasites with the individual genotypes in peripheral blood are so low that they fall below even the threshold of detection of PCR techniques (about 2 per uL, using our techniques).
In younger children, the effect on the analysis of undetected infections is consequently relatively small. Thus, the estimated infection rate of 0.029 FC27 infections per day was very similar to that of 0.032 per day estimated for infants (SMITH et al., 1999b ) assuming a sensitivity of 100%. Similarly, although the estimated average duration of infections in the present study was considerably higher (10 1 d) than that obtained in our study of infants (23 d), the steep age trend confirms that the youngest children have infections with very short duration. Although there is, no doubt, some bias caused by undetected infections in the estimate of duration in infants (SMITH et al., 1999b) , this is probably insufficient to affect the conclusion that infections in the youngest children are not very persistent. The lack of persistence of infections in infants was also not a consequence of chloroquine use (SMITH et al., 1999b) .
It is in older children that the problem of incomplete ascertainment of infections is likely to be more important. This is especially the case for estimates of the recovery rate in older children, made using microscopy data. Although the estimated recovery rate decreased with age in the Garki study in northern Nigeria (MO-LINEAUX & GRAMMICIA, 1980) , it showed little agedependence in children in the Wosera area of Papua New Guinea . Our results indicate that the recovery rate for individual genotypes decreases markedly over the 5 months' to 2 years' age range. Thus, despite the very low densities of many infections in older children, these infections persist chronically for longer periods.
We conjecture that the decreased recovery rate as children age is indicative of not only a shift away from acute towards chronic infection, but also of the development of clinical immunity. Children under one year old form the age group most susceptible to clinical malaria in Kilombero (KITUA et al., 1996) . In these children with the highest recovery rates, acute episodes of clinical malaria are positively associated with multiplicity of infection ). Elsewhere we have hypothesized (SMITH et al., 1999c) that, in older children and adults, low density chronic infections have a protective effect against clinical malaria and that this could explain nega&e relationships between multiplicity and clinical attacks (AL-Yet al.. 1997; BECK et al., 1997; FARNERT'et al., 1997) . ' .
In contrast to the pronounced effects of age, infection rates, duration of infection and sensitivity were all surnrisinnlv unaffected bv the use of ITNs. ITNs are clearlv effect&e against anae-mia and parasitaemia as assessed by microscopy (FRASER-HURT et al., 1999) , and this effect can only be a consequence of a reduced infection rate. Yet the estimated reduction in infection rate was modest. The effect of the ITNs on sensitivity was not statistically significant. This could be because there really was little effect on either incidence or sensitivity. Another explanation could be that, although the power of the study was inadequate to establish it, the sensitivity of the PCR-RFLP technique may indeed be lower in non-users of ITNs. There are olausible mechanisms for this. It is known that fever canAsynchronize malaria parasites (KWIATKOWSKI, 1989) and, if the parasites carrying a given allele are synchronized, then they may all be sequestered at the time of sampling. The higher risk of clinical malaria in children without ITNs might thus lead to a reduced sensitivity in detecting infection.
An alternative explanation is that those infections nrevented bv the ITNs were disnronortionatelv those &counting for morbidity. It may &be that the age dependence of multiplicity results from inherent host factors, so that the number of infections which become established depends mainly on age, and little on the inoculation rate. If this is the case, then a reduction in the reinfection rate resulting from ITN use would be compensated for by an increase in duration of the infections. In our study we did not observe such an increase in duration and the tendency was for the estimated duration of infection to be lower in ITN users. Nevertheless, such a model is supported by seasonal patterns in turnover rates of I? falciparum infections in Senegal (MERCEREAU-PUIJALON, 1996) . There, transmission reduction during the dry season resulted in persistence of infections, in contrast to the rapid turnover during the rainy season.
If this is the case, then the effect of the ITNs would be predominantly to cut out short-term, acute, infections. Such transient infections might well be those which account for the highest parasite densities, and hence for most of both the anaemia and clinical attacks. We hypothesize that it is likely to be longer-term, chronic infections which stimulate specific immune responses and which are, in particular, involved in concomitant immunity.
